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Helen Gengras <hgengras@gmail.com>
To: edc.cob@edcgov.us

Fri, Jun 19, 2020 at 9:05 PM

I am a second homeowner in South Lake Tahoe. I stayed at my primary residence until you opened up the the Tahoe
area. I am now at South Lake Tahoe. As you have no doubt heard the south shore is very crowed. If I understood
correctly Gov. Newsom announced on Thursday that all businesses require masks to enter. Yet many stores and
business's in Tahoe are not following this guideline. Safeway, hardware stores, picking up to go orders at restaurants ....
no masks required to enter. Is the county health department and your department sending "strong" guidelines to the City
Council (Tahoe) to get local companies to follow this mandate? They should all have a sign outside ... No Entry without a
MASK. What can be done to get them to follow the rules?
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1 message
leocauchon@netscape.net <leocauchon@netscape.net>
Reply-To: leocauchon@netscape.net
To: "edc.cob@edcgov.us" <edc.cob@edcgov.us>

Mon, Jun 22, 2020 at 8:44 AM

Good morning,
I am writing to express two concerns. Looking at the agenda for tomorrow's board meeting I see that the county is still
using the exceptions to open meeting laws provided by Governor Newsom's executive orders of prior months.
First from my perspective reopening board meetings utilizing safe practices such as masking, social distancing, and
limited seating is consistent with the reopenings of other activities in El Dorado County under more current executive
orders.
Secondly the executive order that waives parts of our open meeting laws also requires the following (11, ii, condition):
" ... notice at least one publicly accessible location from which members of the public shall have the right to observe
and offer public comment at the meeting."
I would request a response clarifying the county's understanding of my second concern (not everyone has access to
technology) and hopefully letting me know when physical board meetings will become part of our safe reopening.
Thank you,
Leo
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